DIRECTIONS TO SOUTH SQUARE

South Square
3-4 South Square
Gray's Inn
London WC1R 5HP

Tel: +44 (0)20 7696 9900

UNDERGROUND

The nearest underground station is Chancery Lane (Central line) which is a 1 minute walk, or Holborn (Central and Piccadilly lines), approximately a 5 minute walk.

From Chancery Lane underground:
   Leave station via exit 1 to Gray's Inn
   Walk straight towards Holborn
   After approximately 80 meters, you will see an archway to Gray's Inn (just before the Cittie of Yorke),
   turn right under the archway into South Square
   Turn right into the square, we are the second door on the right

From Holborn underground:
   Turn right out of station and head east on High Holborn/A40 towards New Turnstile
   After approximately 480 meters, you will see an archway to Gray's Inn (just after the Cittie of Yorke),
   turn left under the archway into South Square
   Turn right into the square, we are the second door on the right

For any further directions, there is a porter's lodge by the barriers as you walk into the square.

BUSES

Buses passing through or near High Holborn include the following via mainline stations:
   From Waterloo: 1, 59, 68, 188, 521, 243
   From Liverpool Street: 8, 242
   From London Bridge: 521
   From Euston Station: 59, 68, 91, 188

More information about bus routes can be found at www.tfl.gov.uk/modes/buses

BRITISH RAIL

Connections are available via numerous bus and underground routes from most central London mainline stations. www.nationalrail.co.uk/